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INTRODUCTION. 
Cicatrization is  a  complex phenomenon which probably requires 
the coordinated activity of many factors.  Although it may be ex- 
pressed by a  simple formula# its mechanism involves several differ- 
ent agencies.  The formation of granulating tissue during the latent 
period,  2 its  contraction,  the  mobilization  and  proliferation  of  the 
epithelium, and  the  wandering of the latter  on the  surface of the 
granulations are themselves intricate processes,  which may be gov- 
erned by physical as well as  chemical changes.  Alterations of the 
viscosity of the surface tension of the fluids and the anatomical struc- 
tures  may play  as  important  a  r61e as  chemical transformations. 
In order to ascertain whether physical or chemical changes are more 
especially involved, the value of the temperature coefficient of the 
phenomenon was  measured. 
EXPERIMENTAL. 
The experiments were performed on alligators  because these  ani- 
mals may be kept as well at a temperature of 38  ° as at 23°C.  Two 
young alligators were used, their weights being respectively 309 and 
72 gin.  A rectangular flap of skin on the ventral surface of the body 
was resected with a sharp knife and the outline of the wound traced 
with India ink upon a  piece of cellophane placed over the surface. 
The tracings were transferred to paper and the areas measured with a 
1 du Notiy, P. L., J. Exp. Meg., 1919, xxix, 329. 
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planimeter.  The  animals were placed in a  room having  a  tempera- 
ture of 38°C. until the wounds had healed.  Several days later a second 
resection of skin was made in a  different area on the ventral surface 
of the body of each animal,  as nearly as possible the same size as the 
first.  This  was  done  by  transferring  the  outline  of  the  previous 
tracing  to the skin surface and then excising the flap.  The animals 
were placed in a room, the temperature of which averaged 23°C. 
The  wounds  could  not  be  protected  by  a  dressing.  They  were 
necessarily slightly infected, and a  membrane or scab formed at the 
surface.  Under this covering, cicatrization was taking place, but its 
progress could not be followed closely.  To overcome this hindrance 
to precise observation, the edges of the scab were gently and progres- 
sively loosened with the point of a  knife and  a  pair of small thumb 
forceps, and then the extent of the formation  of the epithelial  layer 
under  the  scab  could be seen.  The  membrane  was easily loosened 
from the portion  of the wound which had  already healed,  while the 
TA33LE  I. 
Experiment :No.  Weight  of  Temperature. Area  of wound.  animal. 
gm. 
309 
314 
72 
75 
°C. 
38 
23 
38 
23 
Sq. ~:m. 
1.2 
1.3 
0.4 
0.5 
Length of time ]  Temperature 
required for  coefficient  for 
cicatrization.  IO°C. 
days 
11  2.36 
29 
8  1.88 
19 
scab proved adherent  wherever epithelization  had not occurred.  If 
an attempt were made to remove the protecting membrane,  a  slight 
h~morrhage  started.  As  such  a  traumatism  delays  the  process  of 
healing, observations had to be made with the greatest care.  Errors 
of 1  or 2  days  in  the  time of cicatrization  may  have  occurred  on 
account of the technical difficulties.  Two experiments Were made  on 
each animal,  one at a  temperature  of 38°C.,  and  the  other at 23°C. 
(Table I). 
In  the  first  experiment,  the  temperature  coefficient  obtained, 
K1  ~,  is equal  to 2.47,  and  in  the  second  to  1.90,  for  a  difference  of 
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15°C.,  between 38  ° and 23°C.  The difference between the values of 
these two coefficients may be attributed to experimental errors, but 
is not of a  greater magnitude than  those  observed in  similar  phe- 
nomena.  Their value for a range of 10°C.  (between 20  °  and  30°C.) 
was obtained by the formula quoted by Robertson:  3 
,(2-,-T,~ 
K_2 = e~  r--7~o" 
Ko 
In the first case, it is equal to 2.36, and in the second to 1.88 for the 
same interval.  The mean value is 2.12. 
DISCUSSION  AND  CONCLUSIONS. 
For a  rise of temperature of 10°C.,  the rate of cicatrization  was 
increased about twofold.  This result could be expected, since wound 
healing is closely related to the phenomenon of growth and regenera- 
tion.  It  is  ~lassical that changes in temperature  affect the metab- 
olism  4 and the development of certain organisms  ~  in the same manner 
as a chemical reaction.  In spite of the complexity of the factors which 
bring about the dcatrization of a wound, it appears that the velocity 
of the phenomenon depends on the rate  at which certain chemical 
changes take place. 
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